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MORE GRABS FROM CONTINGEN. 
CIES FOR 1914=15—S31,0#0 MORE

The whole thing is ridiculous in 
the extreme, and would be laugh
able if not so hurtful.

Prof. Dunstan got at least three 
thousand dollars out of the tax

P. T. McGrath and the 
Herald Get Big Grabs

j, , V % vf*

P. T. Gets $2,356 for Compiling Publie 
Message and Trade Report-Her
ald Draws $10,006 in One Grab

N

FOR SALE

on Monthly payments
payers of this Country for that 
disgraceful mockery of a report.

How long are we supposed to 
endure being made fools of by the j 
wily politician, how long must we , 
endure this contumely and scorn, j 

Does not the intelligence of 
every thinking man in the Coun- : 
try rise up in revolt against this ; 
unbridled desire on the part of a 
clique, to insult us while they pick ! As a champion of patriotism

that pays P. T. McGrath is a shin- 
Prof. Dunstan must know that : jng example. We publish below 

he has done nothing for this particulars of one Ten Thosuand 
Country by his visit. Why then Dollar grab made by The Herald, 
is he so dishonest as to submit ancj this by no means is the total 
such a report to us? Why insult 0f what boodle McGrath has 
our intelligence in the manner in scooped out of the Treasury the 
which he does in his meaningless past six years, 
report? He must know that he an eye opener for the fishermen of 
had not had time to investigate I Newfoundland, 
even one item on his programme

3 HOUSES
on Charlton Street.

A small deposit down 
and you make a step to
wards owning your own 

home.

(

For Morris to Finish His Work
Bell Island Transportation Co. Grabs Only 
$1,057 From the Colony, as the Result of 
Having been Unable to Pay any Dividend 
on the Company’s Investment for 1914.

J. J. ROSSITER theirarouse themselves from 
slumbers and placé in power men 
who will safeguard their interests.

Real Estate Agent our pockets.

The reports of the House ap
pear in the Government organs 
long after the session closes, and 
even worse is the fact that on 
several occasibns Mr. Coaker has 
had to call the attention of the 
Government that both he and the 
other members of the Opposition 
have been misrepresented in the 
speeches published.

0«r Motto: “SUUM CUIQUB.”
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It will indeed be

McGrath and The Herald haveV
came here to make us rich last Aug- " 
ust.

not to speak of covering all the been well paid by Morris for the 
varied items of our economy.

His attempted report on 
coal deposits is vague in the ex-

The Bell Island business men form- ; Bill and saved the $400.
Talk about revolutions. How our*ed a company in 1913, election year, to 

transport goods and passengers from 
their landing place to the interior 
where the business was being eon- 
ducted. The Government guaranteed 
five per cent on the capital in case the 
Company’s earnings did not cover a 
five per cent dividend, and last year 
the company came in for the full 
guarantee of five per cent, and the 
poor fishermen who had to pay 
$1.000.000 as war-taxes during the

(To ifi7iery Mam Hii Owe.) abuse heaped upon Coaker and 
the the F.P.U. the past six years.

Last year the official reports of 
the House showed Mr. Coaker as 

that the Government

War times, taxes on every article* 
of food and clothing, taxes even 
a receipt for payment or on a r 
for goods, or on a cheque, taxes on 
hooks. Kero, oil and gasolene for 
motor boats, on motor engines, yet 
$430 i spend on a whisky drinking 
bout at your expense. What would 
your stern old fathers say if such vil- 
lany was practiced in their day. Why 
they would never permit one of the 
scoundrels who gave away that money 
to show their faces again in an out 
port. Ain’t Ned. Morris finishing hi- 
work boys. Ain’t he doing it as. well 
as Satan could. The old hoy himself 
could not do it better. $430 for a. 
whisky bout at Waterford Hall. Mark 
it down, send it home to every grab- 
all heeler and grabber. Drive it down

fishermen can put up with such out
rageous acts of legalized robbery, 
in the face of conditions bordering 
upon starvation for thousands, is 
puzzle to men who know how hard 
working and honest they are. and 
how fragile1 in their use of money 

Hr. Grace Dock Vo. got $1855 ns à 
per cent on capital invested in the 
dock, which cost about $37,000. 
dock is not paying and won’t pay un

past year, and $1.000.000 more as ex-jder present management. The people 
tra profits on provisions, caused by therefore must make up the 5 per cent 
war conditions, had to find $1051 for guarantee and $1855 is licked up by 
this. little political vagrant of grab- the twinkling of an eye for something 
allisrn in additional to all their other that is of no benefit to Hr. Grace or

Colony. The dock could have been 
Bowring Bros, got $450 for rescuing erected for ten or twelve thousand 

a schooner in Trinity Bay, $50 would j dollars, and could have been made a 
be ample payment for the loss of j paying concern, hut 1’. J. Fitzgerald 
time, but Bowrings being patriots of and a few others who are after the j the throat of graball candidates, if
the finest water and lovers of Terra boodle, killed the enterprise by ex- such ever appear in yourm idst again

$5000 more for advertising abroad.

onThe Mail and Advocate McGrath’s love of Country is mea- 
rreme and altogether lacking in sured by what dollars he can suck 
technique. Any school boÿ might from the public treasury, and re- 
have done as well, bv taking up membering the fact that he has 
the various reports issued

saying
should appoint Donald Morison to 
a position on the Supreme Court 
Bench.” Mr. Coaker never made 
such a statement either in the 
House or out of it.

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. from bv deceit and trickery been able 

, time to time by Mr. James PV to keep in with every government 
Howley. the past 18 years it is not surpris- TheST. JOHN’S. NFLD., MAY 25th.. 1915. The Honourable Patsy made 

another little scoop in connection 
with the Bell Island mines.

Dunstan has added not one iota
------________ _______________ _ to what we have already learned fortune—a fortune wrung
OUR POINT OF VIEW i fr0m 0Ur Geographical Surveyor. rhe fishermen of this Colony.

D To have brought Mr. Dunstan to h is for the purpose of provid- 
this Country is an insult direct to jng SUCh grabs as this and similar 

Prof. Dunstan’s Report Mr. Howley, 'and a shameless at- , oîher ones that the Government
tempt to ignore the almost life are compelled to-day to place an !whlch he was entirelY qualified
long and replete investigations of j extra burden of taxation on the for’ we don r think- The salary

was raised for Thomas and an as-

ing to learn that he has massed a
from<523=

His brother Tom got a snug 
job in the Customs House as Sur
veyor of Shipping, a job for

Ijgsg

burdens.

w T will be remembered that last 
year the Government invited 

-* a Prof. Dunstan here, who 
was to examine our coal areas and 
once and for all settle the ques
tion as to whether we had coal 
seams of commercial value or not.

This gentleman’s visit was to be 
the final effort. Nothing was to 
be left in doubt. He was to clear 
up everything.

That wonderful man has been 
here, and his report is before us, 
vague and undefined, and if pos
sible leaving the question more in 
doubt than ever.

Only on one point does he drop 
the insipid language of him who 
has much to conceal, or has no
thing to reveal, to speak out with 
anything like clearness, and that 
is where he insists that ‘‘system
atic investigation is required,” 
before anything else can be done.

The language adopted by Mr.
Dunstan is purely that of the non
committal sort. It is quite rea
sonable to suppose that Prof.
Dunstan was merely a party to a 
big game of hoodwinking, other
wise how could he have the gaii to Civil and Criminal
impose an empty and frothy re
port on the people of this Country 
as he has done in this case. Mr.
Dunstan came here in August and 
remained about one' month. Dur
ing that one short month he pre
tended to investigate all the na
tural resources of the Country.
Any one item on his very extend
ed programme would have fur
nished the greatest investigator. 
living with at least three months 
careful and painstaking research.

Here is his very modest pro
gramme for one short month :—
Arrived at St. John’s Aug. 8th. 
remained till Sept. 16th. During 
this time he investigated Bell 
Island and Conception Bay areas 
where minerals are known to ex-

that gentleman. . backs of the sons of Terra Nova.
sistant provided for him. The 
former holder of the office did the 
work himself that now takes two.

We unfortunately have not the Is it any wonder that in the face 
great belief in the value of our 0f such boodling we find the trea- 
coal seams that Mr. Howley has, sury empty, 
but after all, that is a mere mat-

Nova. especially in war times, must travagance, and the Colony must pay 
grab $400 more than the job cost the guarantee for 15 years, 
them in order to have $400 to make
up for the $5000 subscription handed : cial Cable tax case, 
out to the Patriotic Association. This he was 
is in keeping with their action in j was it paid? 
charging the Colony $1.00 per day for ; on. Minister of Justice, to get 
all the women and children taken on as fees while defending the Colony’s 
board the Prospero at Little Bay in case, while the late Sir W. V. White- 
1904, when the fire had driven tlm way was driven into a premature 
people to the water’s edge. Anyone grave by the Liberal Government 
who know the firm well would not ho years ago over- a claim he had against 
surprised to learn of this, but the gen- the Colony for services rendered, 
eral public who always believed the which were denied by Sir E. P. Mor- 
Bowrings to be models of all that ris, who was then Minister of Jus- 
stood for good, will be amazed as tice. 
well as indignant over this revelation.

One magistrate is not enough 
have picnicing on the Labrador. They get his pound of tlesh although he is 
had to find a job for Capt. H. Da we, worth $200.000 in gold, 
who turned over to graballism a few fmish his work, gajd Morison. in 1913. 
days prior to the elections in 1913. Well may he wisi, it, for although not 
and- for so doing, had to be eompen- Mjnjster of Justice now lie is scoop- 
sated, and secured a snap of $500 and ing just as much \n the way of fees 
expenses for a two month’s picnic in from the Government as though lie

was drawing the Ministers salary.
Sir E. P. Morris $3250. The amount 

Premier created such a fuss during increases each time he goes abroad, 
the session of 1914, and who was Once he was content with $2400, now 
heralded so effectively in the Govern- it. js $3250, or about $100 per day for 
or’s speech last winter, got $2027 for the time he was away. Let him fai
llis report and over $400 as expenses, ish his work, and finish il he has, for

advertising to benefit Reid s railway 
D. Morison $750. as fees in Gommer- traffic to bring tourists to give Reid

This was when returns. People may starve. Concop- 
Why tion Bay fishermen may lounge on the

Our public debt 
amounting to the enormous 
amount

It is no wonder then that Mc-
of Thirty Three Millions Oath shouts from the house tops 

people discon- that the Colony is doing fine un-
ircumstances and that

ter of opinion. Minister of Justice.
Was it right for Moris- ’ rocks this summer and die of si an - 

$750 aiion, because supplies for fishery 
cannot be had. yet $5000 were thrown

:At the same time we feel most ; 9f Dollars and 
keenly the insult that has been of- 1 tented and almost bordering on a , der-tiiqc

Morri^s

our

the best Premier we 
ever had. As long as the hoodie

fered an aged gentleman by in- revolution. away this year for advertising in. 
foreign papers.

Ain’t it time for Morris to be finisii- 
Ain’t it time the people iifiisheff 

him and his party? Who daiv say no. 
Is there" 1,000 men in this Felony to
day who do not receive boodle from 
Morris that won’t say amen to 
question. Ain’t it time to finish Moi - 

What say you, fishermen, of

troducing this Mr. Dunstan 
who is not a geologist at all. Mr.

‘‘Send your sons and fathers to 
die for the Empire,” says Morris.” : holds out McGrath will support

” Morris but if he sees a chance toHowley's report are replete with ‘Make all the sacrifices you can, 
all that can be learned of our coal shouts our 
areas, and this knowledge has , “Don’t do anything to cause em-jpap in sight it is a case of “good- 
been gathered through years of harassment to the Government, 
patient and loving toil.

ed ?
Governor, get in out of the wet and morePatriotic

bye Morris with Patsy.” our
Here are some particulars ofshouts the Government pap fed Morison must get his pick in spite 

of war miseries and taxes. He mustProf. Dunstan has about the ris?
North, South, East and W« st.

oress, while at the same time they The Herald’s little grab:— 
ever suffused ^eek every opportunity they canbiggest gall, that

the brain of any man, that we have to bleed the people of this Colony 
any knowledge of in recent times, to the tune of thousands of dol-

Bi 11s,
Speeches 

Two years’ subscriptions.

Reports and Bell Island Transportation 
Go., subsidy . .

Bailie Johnstone & Co... win
ter relief . .

Britain’s Pub. Co., advertis
ing Co., advertising . .

Bowring Bros. Ltd. rescuing 
scooners .................................

Board of Works, motor fox> s 
refund

Bank of Montreal, outstand-

Let Morris
.. $1051.00$ 4,060.50

6.00Look over his vapid and mean- iars> 
ingless report and see if gall does

.. 1470,10Patriots with a vengeance. 1
McGrath also gets the snug lit- Printing...........

of $2350 for compiling Printing...........
705.50 
152.00 
436.00 
540.00
210.50

122.1?not show in every page. The man fje 
who inflicted this latest hoax on

sum
the Lower Labrador steamer.news of the Colony’s trade and Printing List of Electors 

us. is not worthy of any respect, digesting the public messages, 
he is a time server and a tool of ; The fishermen will remember how 
the Reid’s and a money grabber patSy digested the public news

last election. This payment of

450.0(1 ■
Frofessor Dunstan, over whom the

Printing.............
Advertising. . . 
Printing Ballots

. 37.50 ing cheques............................
Win. Baggs, bullock killed.. 
Canada Newspaper, advertis

ing ................................... ..

of the meanest sort. :;o ,0022.75
55.25
19.50
52.00
26.00
13.00
55.25

3,640.00

£2350 is an outrage. The Colony 
gets nothing for it. It is purely 

Prosecutions a sop for McGrath, and would not

-o ■
for writing a report that informed the never again will lie get the chance 
people less than they previously to grab $100 per day for a trip to
knew about coal areas. j England. His mission failed. He Lizzie Costello, cattle kilo .

This mighty outrage is dealt with could not raise the loan he went for. James Couglilan, Hosptl < "in
mission ..................................

-------  "be tolerated in any other quarter
We publish to-day a statement 0f the British Empire, 

showing how $6000 has disappear-

150.00
in a separate article, and we forbear 
here to say more at present.

The fishermen had to find $3000 for 
the picnic, and many a poor child

He was told hv the Opposition last 
winter in the House that lie could not 
raise a 3 1-2 per cent loan, he could

Crown Agent, Govt. Propor
tion .............................................

Dr. Curtis, hire of room-----
Ed. Cleary, cow killed . . 
John Croft, cow killed 
D. James Davis part salary

analyst....................................
Capt. Da we. Magistrate, La

brader .....................................
Daily News, printing report 
Professor Dunstan, Mineral 

report
T. Duhart, cattle killed.. 
John J. Evans, advertising.. 
Higher Education, expenses 

Rhodes Scholarship..

For printing bills, reports and
ed Iasi year in prosecuting Crown speeches The Herald got $4060.50. | „

The most notable grabs j Anothe/ outrage pure and simple, j • 
being those paid Furlong, Conroy Where is it all going to end. This Customs Dept. ac. . . .
tnd Higgins, $815 having been • kind of political knavery will 
paid that firm for three cases, $290 on until such time as the people!
for breach of the Fox law (don’t_______________________________
state what case), 347 for the Tait of the Ballard case. It is not much 0f Money Sent From the De
ease which was prosecuted by Mr. trouble to hand out $6,000 in 
Higgins; $218 for the Mallard few months in connection with 
ease which Mr. Higgins also Crown cases.
prosecuted. R. S. Squires is a Minister that ! i

have raised it he says at 4 per cent, 
experienced the effect of this grab, but he had no p0wer. 
when their fathers had to pay taxes be bad at 1pss than 5 per cent, 
on beef, sugar, tea, flour, Kero.

cases Now it caA’t
Let

oil- him finish his work, yes, it would 
been alright had he not tried !

Probably the most outrageous pay- t0 fiuish up the Colony and fasten 
ment contained in this $30,000 grab fetters of Serfdom on the people. He 
is that paid to Reid’s solicitor, M. W. got his $3250, "and he intend to take 
Furlong, who took $400 out of the peo- another $3950 this year for a trip, 
pie for drafting the Stamp Tax Act even tbougli 50 000 men, women and 
passed in the war session.

go 1199.97
$10,031.75 last winter. have

500.09 
119.0U

o

partment of Marine and Fish
eries to Bay de Verde District,
1914

Martin children are to day without bread to 
Furlong is the Solicitor of the House pa1 and black deSpair is facing the 
of Assembly, for which he receives Coiony in all directions.
$750 for each session work—say two I

125.00*2 ti*» » —»—« «•»
He small fry lawyers. He has ap- J0*1,11 Johnson, Northern

Bay..................................

P. T. McGrath $2325, for a Trade 
He is usually occupied j Report for the Commission which vis- 

the work about five hours per week.
j (’apt. Ed. English in co ( apt

and crew S. S. Lusitania 
Filed the Colony last August, and for Thog EUjott for outstand-

He

months. 123.40him for the Bransfield case.
20.00
70.00

He has not touched one Bill that the 
Opposition has had to do w-ith the last 
two sessions. He did not touch one | 
of the Select Committee’s Bills this 
session. His work for a session would 
not exceed 75 hours, consequently herj; 
is paid at the rate of $10.00 per hour, j

At the war session the Premier , „
stated the officials would do their j : Martln Kurlon* rece,ye<’ ** 

work without pav, and while Mr. Molt :draW"g 1116 Stamp Act. which could llr Grace, fire brigade.. ..
and P. K. Devine actually did preform jnot occupy anymu' long<‘r tban lol,f Holloway Studio, photos ..
their duties tree, vet Morris paid Mar- :*'ours or »•* p(‘r llour' wh,le P T- H. Martin cattle killed .. ••

McGrath was content to take payment josepb Hicks cattle killed ..
at the value of $400 per day.
Morris finish his work said P.

got several others grabs which peared but once in court since he 
don’t appear in this statement, was dumped into the Justice De- Phil. English, Job’s Cove 
Morison and Knight got $370 in partment. He did not forget to 
connection with Sir Wm. White- | send in his bill as a member of 
way’s case. This case is years old the Consolidated Statues Commis- 
yet $370 was scooped in by Moris- sion and got $500 out of a haul of 
in on its account last year. It $2500 that they each hope to get 
takes a lawyer to make out claims for this job. He asked Dr. Lloyd 
and get them paid, especially not to send in a bill to the Gov- 
when his political friends are in ernment for services as counsel 
power, and are not over particu- for the Sealing Commission, in 
lar as to how the taxes are scat- order that the Opposition would

not be able to get after him for 
R. A. Squires got $53 for. a grabbing $500 for that job, but 

;ase—Kavanagh vs. Murphy—but the bill will be paid very soon af- 
there is no explanation as to why ter the House closes, 
the Crown should have paid him
this $53. Even Frankie got $40 mission have not yet been paid, 
on account of the Colford case.

the outport publie dispatch. 4.00ing cheque..............................
Furness Withy Co., pas- 

of two reservists

scoped in as much in that grab as 
John Bennet gets as Colonial Secty.ist. 90.00

400.00
972.05
962,00

Ben. Morris, Lower Isld.
Cove................................

Martin White, Perry’s
Cove................................

Pat. Forristal, Gussett’s
Cove.................... ... ..

Rd. Woodfine, Northern
Bay..................................

Horwood Lumber Co. 
Tobias Sparkes, Lower 

Island Cove...................

sages
and as sessional pay. yet lie probably ^He examined the Grand Lake 

and Goose Brook coal areas. Ex
amined the Deer Lake shale areas, 
the limestone deposits on the low
er Humber, and other mineral de
posits of Bay of Islands.

He investigated the coal seams 
of Robinson’s River, and Middle 
Bàrachwis, and then took a hop 
over to the Codroy Valley and in
vestigated (?) the coal deposits 
there.

In addition to all this he made 
observations on all other economic 
developments, at all places during 
his journey.

If that is not a pretty stiff pro
gramme for any man to get 
through with in the sort space of 
one month, we do not know what
is.

W. Furlong. Stamp Act 
did not occupy one week’s time for, Finaucial -x>ws, advertising 

He À’as paid at the rate
17.00

i the $2325. Feid, advertising.. ..
: of $400 per day. Line; E. J. Harding in a c 

Commissioner..
10.00 1 500.00

100.00
4,16.00

35.00
75.00

25.00

tin Furlong $400, and as a pretext 
placed the payment in the public ac
counts as fees for drafting the Stamp ; 
Act passed last September.

Such a brazen-faced piece of puppy
ism was never before -attempted by

233.31Let 115.00
24.20

P. Houlihan, light keeper....
' • Job Bros. Co.. Relief. La-

Well, we feel sure the people are in;ered. brador ..
no way delighted over the manner ])r Keegan, travelling expen 
in which he is doing it. 500.00100.00 ses

P. T. wanted further grabs and lie A. W. Knight, enquiry South
ern Cross .............................

any government, and if Morris has 1
respect for himself, his word, his XV11S willing to let Morris finish his

Thos. Tucker, Burnt Pt. . 
Wm. J. Doyle, Gull Isld. .
Jacob J. Snelgrove...........
P. Doyle, Gull Island. . . 
S. Kennedy, Western Bay 
Jos. March, Old Perlican. 
Hez. Snelgrove, Grate’s 

Cove............................. ..

30.00
45.00

104.00
68.20
48.67
26.70

310.60
30.00any

honor, the feelings and rights of the work, and so would most people it John King, cattle 
other officials of the House, lie will,they received payment for a job at G. It. Lilly, Pension, 
ask Mr. Furlong to return the $400 ! the rate of $400 per day.

The fees for the Hospital Corn-
late

174.9»

80.06,
Squires ought to know why. At 

Detectives in Snowden case got least $500 each is due the Com- 
$368-—as part payment.

Magistrate. .
paid him as a claim for drafting Waterford Hall picnic $430. Fancy LeGrow, cattle...............
the Stamps Act. He had no right to fishermen readers, $430 for a dinner Marine Railway Dock, 
ask Furlong to draft the act if it was with all the whisky and champane Grace. Interest.. 
to cost $400. ! Accessary at an hotel in the Water- Hon. D. Morison, fees (1)1,1

Squires, the sporting dummy Minis- j ferd Valley, given by the Government mercial Taxes....................
364.13 : ter of Justice, should have drafted thelto the Trade Commissioners who i

Hr.
missioners for that job. They 

Howley and Fox got a little well earned it. Why have those 
grab of, $79 on account Farrell. Commissioners not been paid? 
M. P. Gibbs' got $4d<fnn account Will Squires answer.

IS 55.50

750.00

(Continued on page 5)
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